
Centralia Downtown Association 
General Meeting Minutes 
Thursday December 9, 2010 – 6:30 pm @ Santa Lucia 
 
Absent: Steve Koreis, Jay Chambers, Kristy Woodford 
Running the Meeting: Amanda McDougall 
 
I. Committee Reports 
 

a. Organization Committee 
 

Report – Jay and Steve met with Rob Hill on 12/6 – Michelle read the 
letter from Rob Hill, stating that we need to pay the city by 12/10 and also 
let them know if we would be doing the parade by that date, that there 
would not be a reduction of fees. The fee quoted is a not to exceed amount 
of $3,845.00. If actual costs are less, the difference will be refunded. 
Michelle also read the list of Tractor Parade sponsors, which total $3,845, 
including Jupiter fronting the remainder, which we hope will be covered 
by additional sponsorships and tractor entry fees. We asked Paige to send 
out a few invoices for tractor parade sponsorships, but were told that 
invoicing is time consuming and she could not do it. Michelle stressed the 
importance and said her mother would create the invoices. Michelle 
shared about the radio ads she recorded.  
 
B&O update: Michelle and Jay met with Corwin Industries and there was 
a verbal commitment of $10,000.  
 

b. Design Committee 
 

Report – Flower Basket update: Growing Places in on board, but they 
don’t have a greenhouse yet. Pioneer West quoted us a total of $56 per 
basket, for 76 baskets, which is a total of $4368. Historically the cost is 
around $5,000, which includes $50/day for watering. The city has to 
hang and take them down, and will hopefully take care of the watering. 
$6,000 is the fundraising goal. Could we get a vinyl graphic for the 
windows of participating sponsor businesses? Good idea. 
 
Today 50 cases of Centralia the First 50 Years were obtained from Dan 
Henderson. They sell for $26/each ($25 if you are not using your credit 
card machine). We should put them in the museum, at the college, etc. 

 
c. Promotions Committee 
 

Report – A partial article about our downtown holiday events did run at 
some time. Lucy’s feedback about lack of participation at GNO in 
December was that we had a lot of competition from other holiday events. 
GNO recap: obviously things are going in the opposite direction from 



what we would hope attendee wise with this event. Amanda will be talking 
with someone in charge of GNO in Olympia and Port Townsend in the 
next month and will decide what and how to change some aspects of this 
event, perhaps having raffle tickets for every $5 purchased. We also need 
to focus on out of town advertising. 
 
(Steve Koreis arrived) 
 
Ping Pong Drop: We presented the details of this part of the Tractor 
Parade (launching 1000 ping pong balls, with deals written on them from 
the Wilson Hotel rooftop after singing Let it Snow). Peter is concerned 
about someone being hurt, about the city being upset because we are 
littering. Peter would vote against the idea. We will put up “Caution, 
Beware of Falling Snow” signs. 
 

d. Economic Restructuring Committee 
 

Report – Peter has drafted the bylaws – needs a few additional pieces of 
information. The first edition is almost done. Will e-mail to the board 
members soon for an approval. 

 
 


